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Play Let's meet...! with your
classmates. Work in groups of

three students.
1)Take turns and introduce
yourself and one of your
classmates to the other student.
2) Each student is her/his
favourite character (from any
boolc film or video game she
likes). Each student introduces
herself/himself to the others,
S vf nO detalls about the character.

,- Listen to the dialogue from the digital textbook or ask your teacher
to read it for you using the following transcript. Remember: close the
book while listening.
li::tiy;; {-1i, I'm Bettyl
l-).ln: And I'm DanlWe're from England.
Bri4i:We're twins.
i}a;'r: This is our friend, Radu. He is visiting us from Romania.
It;rdr:; He11ol
iletiv: Radu, this is our family album. Let us introduce you to our family
before you meet them personally!
i-i*n: There they arel
,* Listen to all the dialogues from the digital textbook, then act them
out with your deskmate.
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We use different terms to
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show our respect tor someone
in English: Mr is short for
mister - we use it when
addressing men in general.
Mrs is used when addressing
a married woman. Mrss is used
when addressing a girl or an
unmarried woman. 5lr and
lady arevery respectful terms.
For the members of the British
royal family terms like:Your
Majesty, or Your (Royal) Highness
are correct.
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Play Mime with your classmates: one of you mimes an activity and the others guess it.
. Play Who am l? with your class-

mates: you are your favourite
character. Mime an activity he
or she is famous for. Your class-
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.' Work in pairs. Talk to your deskmate about the picture above, and
answer the following questions:
. Who are the people in the photos?
. Who is Mary Jones?
. Who is Peter Jones?
. Who is Ann Brown?
. Who is Timmy Brown?
."- Fiil in the gaps with the correct greeting:
When you arrive somewhere, in the morning you say:
In the evening, you say: ...
When you leave a place, you say:
You meet Harry Potter. Introduce yourself to him. (Listen to the
dialogues from the digital textbook again. They give more examples).

-

mates guess the character.

ROLE PLAY
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Play Quiz TV Show with your
classmates: One of you is the
host, the others are the competitors.The host asks you:to name
the months . to name the days
of the week . to say all the colours you know. to count to 25
. to name as many jobs as you
know, etc.

Hil
Welcome to
our school!
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Start working on your student
portfolio. lts title is Facts about
Great Britain. Add facts for
every topic you discuss in class.
You can write on paper or
create PowerPoint
presentations or even a blog.
Discuss it with your classmates
and teacher. Add photos, videos
and any other material you may
consider relevant. Your teacher
can grade your work from time
to time. Bring it to school for
the final revision.
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Listen to the following dialogue from the digital textbook and act it
out with your partner using the transcript:
David: Hello, Bettyl How are you?
Betty: Hi, Davidl Fine, thank you. This is Radu. He comes from
,,-'

Romania.

,

Radu: Nice to meet you, David.
David: Nice to meet you, too. Are you our new classmate?
Radu: I think so. I'm in class 58. And you?
Darrid: I'm in class 5B too. I have to go, now. See you later!
Radu: Bye-byel See you soon!
Betq,,: Let's go and meet our classmatesl
," Listen and repeat the alphabet: A, B, C, D, E, R G, H, I, J, I(, L, M, N, O,
P, Q, R. S, I U, V, W X, Y Z. (Use your digital textbook).
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Work in pairs. Ask and answer how to spell your name:
E.g.: "How do you spellyour name?"
"D-A-V-l-D"

Li*te,wi*ug

.- Listen to the dialogue from the digital textbook, then act it out with
your classmates, using the following transcript:
,-:.1,;ii1: Hello, guysl I want to introduce you to our new classmate,
Radu. He is from Romania. He is Romanian.
::ii1i1r1.sc.tr: Hi, Radu! I'm Francesca. I am from Italy. Nice to meet
youl
:lafl*el: Hello, Radu! I'm Rafael. l'-fn from Spain. Pleased to meet
you!

',,1irhelle: Hello! My name is Michelle. I am from France. Nice to
meet you!
,r,.i!1!4. Hi, i am Aisha and I am from India. Nice to meet you!
ill:-irl',.,: Hello! My name is Anna. I am from Russia. Glad to see
you!
- Act out similar dialogues with your classmates, after you watch the
film about countries and nationalities from the digital textbook.

Wr
- Copy the following table in your notebook, then complete it using
the information from the dialogue above.
Country

Nationality

Romania

Romanian
Italian
Spanish

Francesca

Spain t
Michelle

French

Indian

India
Anna

'

Russian

Copy the following words in your notebook, then write the correct

word

(l

we, you, he,
Pencil case...
I and Ben...
James...
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Ask and answer. Work in pairs.

Act out a dialogue between
two children. One of them (B) is
introducing a friend, Rafael, to a

{}

Name
Radu

ROLE PLAY

{

it, they) that can replace them:
Cat ...

You and Claire...

Books...

Mary...
She and David...
Fill in the blanks with the right word (1, you, he, she, it, we):
Radu is Romanian. ... isn't French. Betty and Dan Jones are from
England. ... aren't from France. Bernie and I are high school
students. ... aren't primary school students.

classmate (A).
A:

What's his/her name?

B: He is Rafael.

A:Where is he from?

from Spain.
A: How old is he?
B: He is 12 years old.
A: What does he like doing?
B: He likes reading books with
super heroes. He loves Batman.
A:Wow! lwant to meet him,
because I like Catwoman.
B: He is

Start a class portfolio (blog):
We love Great Britain. Add
YouTube videos about Great
Britain, clips from different
documentaries or films about

British history, culture, life and
customs, about British celebrities,
etc. Dedicate a special section

to a collection of English
children's songs (you can find
them on YouTube or you may
buy their audio files online).
This site is to be
accessed by you and your
teacher during classes as a
digital teaching material. (For
instance, add a video like Why
are the British obsessed with
tea? from the digital textbook.
Then use this video to find out
new words and as a teaching
material in Unit B - there you
find how to prepare the perfect
cup of tea.)
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. lmagine you are SnowWhite.
\{cu meet Harry Potter at Prince
Charming's birthday party.
Introduce yourself, then introduce your friends, Dopey,
Grumpy, and Doc. (Watch the
animated film Snour White and
the Seven Dwarfs (1937) to
remember who they are.)
. lmagine you are Prince
Charming. You meet Pinocchio
at your birthday party. lntroduce
yourself and ask him to do the
same.

We use to be to speak about:
- appearance: I am tall.
- ,horrrtrr; My grandparents are very kind.

- job: My father is a pilot.
- nationality: Radu is Romanian.
- age: She is 13 years old.

p Write 2-3 sentences about yor,
Sirrrrrite character from a video
game or a story.
]' Copy the following table in your notebook, then fill in the missing
words. Do you remember ail the forms of the verb to be?
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F Read Micaelas poster, then make your own posters adding photos,drawings, etc. Read them to your classmates. Stand in alphabetical order.

My ncme's Micaels. f'm 11
yeors old. I'm in class 5D.
liva in ldanchester, England.
am tqll and tl'rin. f'va got brown
eyes ond brown hair. f've got
0 sister. She is 18 yeors ald.
like ploying computer gomes.
My fovourite food is pizza.
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- Work in pairs. Meet Dan and Betty's family. Look at the picture above,
then answer the following questions:
a) How many uncles has Betty got?
b) Has Mary Jones got any brothers or sisters?
c) What does Dan look like?
- Listen to the dialogue from the digital textbook carefully. Betty talks
about her family with Radu. Act out similar dialogues.
'' Describe five members of Betty's family. Use the following words:
tall, short, young, old, fat, rhln. Remember to mention the colour of
their eyes and hair.
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lmagine you are a reporter,
who wants to find more
information about your
deskmate. Remember your
History classes, and your
knowledge about the history of
a family. Here are some possible
questions to ask:What is your
mother's job? . What is your
father's job? . What are your
chores? . What do you do for
fun? . Do you know any stories
about your ancestors? . Have
you got any old photos you
could show me?
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Guess the famous character!
Read the following description
and guess the character:
He is tall and slim. He has got

black hair, green eyes, and a
strange scar on his forehead. He
wears round glasses held together

with a lot of Scotch tape. He
wizard.
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Copy the correct answer and write the sentences in your notebook:
E.g.: Ann is/has my sister.
Ann is my sister.
a) Peter is/has got blonde hair.
b) The twins are/have got tweive.
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c) My friend is/has got a bike.

Choose the correct words and write the sentences into your
notebook:
E.g.: She... many friends.
a) is
b) has got
She has got many frtends. r
. The giraffe... a long neck. a
a) is
b) has got
. My grandma... an old house.
a) is
b) has got
n Zebras ... stripes.
a) is
b) have got
. Foxes... wild animals.
a) are b) have got
Correct the sentences. Use the words in brackets. Write the correct
sentences in your notebook.
E.g.: I have got a brother. (slsfer)
No, I haven't got a brother. I have got a sister.
a) My cousin has got two cats. (dogs)
b) Jane and Tom have got a beautiful house. (flar)
c) We have got flve books. (notebooks)
d) My cat has got black fur. @rey)
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family tree. Add the photos of your relatives. (Dont't
write short labels under the photos, such as: "My
mother, Mrs..."i You may also write their age
and job titles.) Bring the poster to school apd

l a:: i:
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introduceyourself and your family using the family

- - rl-Y

tree.

Your ciassmates evaluate:

.

the clarity and attractiveness of the final
product;
o your presentation skills (good English,
body language, etc.);
o your ability to answer questions
from the class or lrom the
teacher;
. your creativity.
Tip: Llsten to the dialogue
between Betty and Radu from your
digital textbook again. It can help
yolr prepare for your presentation.
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Read the sentences beiow and decide if the k
comes from is or has. Write the sentences with
-
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.he long forms in your

notebook.

(30 points)

:.g.: Mary's tall and slim.
Mary is tall and slim.
a) George's got three cats.
:) She's got blue eyes.
:) He's 12 years o1d.

Unit

dlThey... blue eyes.
e) The books... on the desk.

f) The Big Ben ... in Paris. It... in London.
g) He... a moustache, but he... a beard.
Watch the film about countries and
nationalities from the digital textbook
again and match the countries to the nationalities.
(20 points)
Write the pairs in your
1) England
a) Japanese
2) Romania
b) French
c) Russian
3) Spain

notebook.

Copy the following sentences in your notebook
and fil1in the gaps with the right forms of to be

(30 points)
andhave got.
Eg.:A: ...you from England?
B: No, I'... from Romania.
A: Are you from England? n
B: Nq I am from Romania.
a)Andrew... four pencils and six pens.
t)I'...12 years old.
;)She... a teacher. She... not a pilot.

4) Japan

d) Romanian

5) France
6) Russia
7) Poland

e) English

B) Turkey

9) Greece
10) Germany

f) Spanish
g) Greek

h) Polish
i) Turkish
j) German

Look at the picture

and complete the
description, using the

following words:

has

got, brown, slim, short,
brown, blue, have got,
ls, tall, brown. Write

the sentences in your
notebook.
(2O
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and
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tions
the

points)

Dan is tall and... He has
got ... hair and ... eyes.
His wife Ienny ... very
pretty. She is thin and
... and.... .... long brown
hair and... eyes. They...
... a daughter. She ... 11
years old and she has
got long... hair.
Go to page 128 and

Your score

What can you do?

check your answers.
Add the points. What is
your score?

1-40 points

You stillneed some practice.

41-80 points
B1-100 points

You are doing wel1.
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This test, and
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Well done! Be kind and help a classmate.

the other self-check tests can be used as evaluation tests by the teacher.
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